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The electric-field–temperature phase diagram for the lead-free relaxor material (1 x)(Bi1/2Na1/2)
TiO3 xBaTiO3 (x¼ 0.03, 0.06, and 0.09) doped with 0.5mol% Mn (BNT-100xBT:Mn) was
established. Transition lines between ergodic or nonergodic relaxor states and the field-induced
ferroelectric state were determined at constant temperatures with electric-field-dependent
measurements of the polarization as well as of the piezoelectric coefficient and permittivity. Near
the depolarization temperature Td, the switching between two ferroelectric poling directions occurs
in two steps via an intermediate relaxor state. This effect is closely related to the pinching of the
ferroelectric hysteresis loop.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4876746]
I. INTRODUCTION
Relaxor ferroelectrics display a number of field- and
temperature-induced transitions, which are different from con-
ventional ferroelectrics.1–3 A considerable amount of research
has been focused on the structural origin of polarity in
relaxors4–6 and the nature of phase transitions between states
of different ergodicity and long-range order. Nevertheless, a
lot of issues remain to be solved. Especially, recent develop-
ments in lead-free relaxor ferroelectrics raise questions about
the nature of field- and temperature-induced phases in macro-
scopically nonpolar materials as well as on their stability
ranges. In (1 x)Bi1/2Na1/2TiO3 xBaTiO3 (BNT-100xBT),
for example, even the univocal classification as a relaxor
has been a point of discussion ever since the first reports
on this material.7 Initially, characteristic features in the
temperature-dependent permittivity were interpreted as phase
transitions between ferroelectric, antiferroelectric, and para-
electric phases, as first proposed for the Sr-modified BNT.8 On
the basis of structural and electrical investigations, however,
the relaxor picture has been recently adopted throughout the
community.9–11 Early phase diagrams of BNT-100xBT
focused on structural changes with composition and tempera-
ture. They emphasized the existence of a morphotropic phase
boundary (MPB) between rhombohedral and tetragonal crystal
structure as the origin of the large piezoelectric response.7,12–14
Later on, the irreversible structural changes induced by electri-
cal poling, which underpin the relaxor character of
BNT-100xBT, have been spotlighted.15 A comprehensive
overview of structural changes in the BNT-100xBT system
induced by temperature, electric field, and mechanical impact
as observed by Raman scattering, x-ray, and neutron diffrac-
tion results together with electrical characterization of ceramic
samples has been compiled recently.16 Furthermore, it was
found that the MPB region, identified from compositions with
maximum piezoelectric performance, shifts and narrows due
to the electrical poling process.15 In this region, large lamellar
domains grow out of polar nanoregions (PNR) under electrical
field. At the same time, a transition from rhombohedral to
tetragonal symmetry is visible in transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM) studies.17 In contrast to conventional ferroelec-
trics, a considerable piezoelectric response in BNT-100xBT
already sets in well below the coercive field and was attributed
to field-induced changes in the PNR character.18 Furthermore,
alternating and direct current fields have different effects on
the temperature stability of the piezoelectric properties.19
These findings emphasize the need for a comprehensive under-
standing of the simultaneous temperature and electric field
effects on BNT-100xBT based relaxor materials.
In the electric-field–temperature (E-T), phase diagram of a
canonical relaxor, characteristic stability regions are the er-
godic, the nonergodic, and the field-induced ferroelectric
state.3,20 Note that some relaxor ferroelectrics exhibit a sponta-
neous transition to a ferroelectric state upon cooling, i.e., with-
out the application of external field.21 In so-called canonical
relaxors, however, such a spontaneous transition to a low-
temperature ferroelectric state is not observed.20 The ergodic
relaxor is present at high temperatures. PNR in this condition
are highly dynamic, not correlated, and the temporal average
of the polarization at any given point is the same as the ensem-
ble average at any time. Upon cooling, eventually the freezing
temperature Tf (sometimes also denoted as Vogel-Fulcher tem-
perature TVF) is crossed. Below Tf, PNR are not dynamic
anymore, and averaging the polarization vectors over time
gives a different result from averaging over space.22
Macroscopically, however, the system is nonpolar in both
states.20,23 Applying a sufficiently large electrical field in the
nonergodic state or field cooling across Tf can induce a ferro-
electric long-range order. The induced macroscopic polariza-
tion is stable without external field as long as the temperature
does not exceed the depolarization temperature Td.
3,24
E-T phase diagrams have already been developed for
numerous lead-containing canonical relaxors such as
Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3 (PMN),
25–27 (1 x)Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3
 xPbTiO3 (x 0.1),28,29 Pb(Zn1/3Nb2/3)O3 xPbTiO3 single
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crystals,30 and for Pb1xLax(ZryTi1y)1x/4O3 (PLZT
100x/100y/100(1 y)) ceramics.3 An important aspect of E-T
phase diagrams for relaxors is the fact that, the existence of a
critical point has been stated, which was correlated with the
exceptionally high piezoelectric performance of relaxors.31–33
It should be noted that E-T phase diagrams for relaxors of the
same composition can look different if different measurement
methods are employed: methods which record structural
changes, like x-ray diffraction (XRD)4,34 and TEM,35 will
return different results than those sensitive to anomalies in
electrical parameters3 or changes in heat capacity.36
For lead-free relaxors such as BNT-100xBT, the com-
bined influence of electrical field and temperature has not
been investigated so far to provide an E-T phase diagram.
Therefore, this study will establish E-T phase diagrams for
BNT-100xBT in compositions across the MPB and contrast
it to the corresponding lead-containing relaxors. Field-
dependent piezoelectric characterization at different constant
temperatures is used to determine the different relaxor states
in BNT-100xBT:Mn. Peaks in field-dependent poling and
switching currents indicate the formation or decay of domain
structures, while field-dependent measurements of the
permittivity and piezoelectric coefficient serve to further
identify the domain state at given external conditions.
Mn-doping with a level of 0.5mol%, introduced as acceptor
Mn3þ on the B-site,37 was employed to reduce the conduc-
tivity38 and grasp temperature dependent effects without arti-
facts from leakage currents.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Ceramic samples of BNT-3BT, BNT-6BT, and BNT-
9BT, all doped with 0.5mol% Mn, were produced according
to a conventional mixed oxide route.39 Stoichiometric
amounts of dried Bi2O3, Na2CO3, TiO2, MnO2, and BaCO3
were weighed in and ball-milled in ethanol for 24 h.
Calcination was carried out at 900 C for 3 h. The calcined
powder was ball-milled again for 24 h and then compressed
first uniaxially and later isostatically into disk shapes. The
green samples were sintered at 1150 C for 2 h. To prevent
the evaporation of volatile species, the samples were embed-
ded in atmospheric powder of the same composition. After
sintering, the samples were ground and polished to a final ge-
ometry of approximately 500 lm in thickness and 7mm in
diameter. The faces were sputtered with silver electrodes
50 nm in thickness. An additional layer of silver paste was
burnt in to ensure mechanical and thermal stability of the
electrodes. Before each measurement, the samples were
annealed at 450 C on a hot plate for 30min, while short
circuited with aluminum foil.
The electrical properties were characterized with an
aixPES piezoelectric evaluation system (aixACCT Systems,
Aachen, Germany). The field-dependent current was
detected with the virtual ground method. By integration of
the current, the polarization was calculated. At the same
time, the electrically induced mechanical displacement was
recorded with a laser interferometer. To prevent electrical
flashover, the samples were immersed in silicone oil during
the measurement. All measurements were done with a
bipolar triangular signal starting in positive field direction
with an amplitude of 6 kV/mm at 100mHz. For the small
signal characteristics e33, d33, and tan(d), an additional sinu-
soidal wave with 1 kHz frequency and an amplitude of
20V/mm modulated the base signal. The measurements
were performed at different temperatures around the depola-
rization temperature Td, i.e., from room temperature up to
220 C for BNT-3BT:Mn, to 120 C for BNT-6BT:Mn and
to 160 C for BNT-9BT:Mn. Before every measurement, the
samples were allowed to reach the temperature of the oil
bath.
III. RESULTS
The temperature dependence of the P(E) hysteresis is pro-
vided in Fig. 1 for all compositions. To obtain closed loops, a
poling cycle was performed directly before the measurement.
After poling, all compositions exhibit a rectangular ferroelec-
tric P(E) hysteresis curve at 25 C. The coercive field Ec
decreases with increasing BT content. It is 4.3 kV/mm in
BNT-3BT:Mn, 3.1 kV/mm in BNT-6BT:Mn, and 2.6 kV/mm
in BNT-9BT:Mn. The remanent polarization Pr is highest
in BNT-6BT:Mn with 40lC/cm2. In BNT-3BT:Mn and
BNT-9BT:Mn it is slightly lower, reaching only 37lC/cm2
and 35lC/cm2, respectively.
Increasing temperature leads to lower coercive fields in
all compositions. At the same time, Pr decreases. In the
FIG. 1. P(E) hystereses for BNT-3BT:Mn (a), BNT-6BT:Mn (b), and BNT-
9BT:Mn (c) at different temperatures.
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vicinity of Td pinching of the polarization loops sets in. Td
has been determined before from thermally stimulated depo-
larization current (TSDC) measurements of poled samples at
a heating rate of 2K/min. It is 152 C for BNT-3BT:Mn,
57 C for BNT-6BT:Mn, and 97 C for BNT-9BT:Mn.40 The
increasing gap between the starting point of the curve and Pr
in the negatively poled state indicates the onset of polariza-
tion decay during the pause of 2 s between the poling cycle
and the measurement cycle. Furthermore, slightly above Td
the saturation polarization Psat is higher than that in curves
measured far off Td.
Figure 2 depicts exemplarily the field-dependent current
density j(E) obtained in different temperature regimes for
BNT-3BT:Mn. They are qualitatively similar for BNT-
6BT:Mn and BNT-9BT:Mn. Curves from the first cycle, i.e.,
the poling cycle (Fig. 2, solid lines) are compared with a sub-
sequent cycle measured directly after the first one (Fig. 2,
dotted lines). A single peak is detected in the current density
j(E) at the transition field Et1 during the poling cycle, regard-
less of temperature. In the subsequent cycle, Et1 is identical
with Ec at 25
C (Fig. 2(a)). With a Full Width at Half
Maximum (FWHM) of 0.96 kV/mm, the peak in the j(E)
curve is rather broad at this temperature. In the vicinity of Td
(Fig. 2(b)), however, a second peak is detected at Et2 indicat-
ing that the polarization reversal takes place in two steps.
Furthermore, Et1 is higher in the poling cycle (Fig. 2(b), solid
line) than in the following cycle (Fig. 2(b), dotted line),
pointing towards a strong influence of sample history. Since
these findings indicate that the polarization reversal differs
from conventional ferroelectrics, the notation Et1 will be
employed in the following instead of Ec. At temperatures
well above Td (Fig. 2(c)), Et2 shifts to the decreasing field
branch and Et1 is again at the same position in both the first
and the second cycle. Furthermore, the field region where
polarization reversal occurs is significantly reduced to a
FWHM of 0.26 kV/mm.
In Fig. 3, the field-dependent small signal parameters of
BNT-3BT:Mn are exemplarily displayed with the tempera-
ture increasing from column (a) to (c). In all cases, the poling
cycle is shown. At 25 C (Fig. 3(a)), the virgin state displays
zero piezoelectric response and the relative permittivity is
around 750. After poling, the permittivity is clearly reduced
to 500. At maximum field, it decreases further to 430. The
remanent piezoelectric coefficient in positive poling direc-
tion, d33rþ, as well as in negative poling direction d33r- is
100 pm/V. Analogous to the field dependent current dis-
played in Fig. 2(a) the loss tangent exhibits a single peak at
Et1 in both field directions. At 160
C (Fig. 3(b)), even
though already slightly above Td, d33 does not decay instan-
taneously when the field is reduced to zero. A d33rþ of
120 pm/V can still be detected at a base frequency of
100mHz, while d33r even reaches 200 pm/V. The asymme-
try indicates the increasing influence of sample history at
this temperature. The proximity to Td is also evident from
the constricted d33(E) loop and from the occurrence of two
maxima in e330(E) and tan(d). Above Td, at 200 C
(Fig. 3(c)), no remanent state in d33(E) is achieved anymore.
However, at maximum field d33satþ is 230 pm/V and there-
fore even higher than d33satþ at 160 C. Both e330(E) and
tan(d) now feature peaks on the decreasing field branches as
well.
The temperature dependence of d33rþ and d33satþ is
highlighted in Fig. 4 for all compositions. All three graphs
show a clear depoling of the samples with a steep decrease
of d33rþ about 20 C above Td determined from zero field
measurements.40 Furthermore, in BNT-6BT:Mn (Figure
4(b)) d33satþ is clearly smaller than d33rþ below Td, which is
not the case in BNT-3BT:Mn. This is the result of an
inclined d33(E) loop in BNT-6BT:Mn where increasing the
field decreases the piezoelectric response of the sample. In
BNT-9BT:Mn, this effect occurs as well, but it is less pro-
nounced than in BNT-6BT:Mn.
IV. DISCUSSION
The first part of the discussion covers temperature-
dependent ferroelectric and piezoelectric properties in com-
positions with different BT content and, therefore, crystal
structure. In the poled state, x¼ 0.06 is near the MPB, while
samples with x¼ 0.03 have rhombohedral symmetry and
samples with x¼ 0.09 display a mixture of tetragonal and
rhombohedral symmetry after poling.15 From the ferroelec-
tric characterization, stability regions of the ergodic state,
the nonergodic state, and the induced ferroelectric state are
then deduced and summarized in E-T phase diagrams.
The rectangular P(E) loops observed for all compositions
at room temperature (Fig. 1) underline that a ferroelectric long
range order can be created by poling with 6 kV/mm. This
FIG. 2. Field-dependent currents in BNT-3BT:Mn at temperatures below Td
at 25 C (a), around Td (b) at 160 C, and above Td at 200 C (c). The dotted
line depicts the first, i.e., the poling cycle. The solid line shows the following
cycle.
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induced phase is stable within the investigated time frame,
since the P(E) loops are closed and no loss in remanent polar-
ization is observed. The pinching of the hysteresis at higher
temperatures cannot be attributed to aging which often occurs
in acceptor-doped ferroelectrics,41 since there is no trace of it
at room temperature. Instead, pinching occurs only around Td
and thus can be explained with the breakdown of the induced
ferroelectric phase. Above Td, the field-induced polarization is
only stable under external field, and any remanent polarization
decays when the field is removed. Under high electric field,
on the other hand, even above Td a similar maximum polariza-
tion Psat as in the ferroelectric state can be generated. Not
only pinching but also the anomalously increased Psat above
Td can be attributed to de-texturizing of the induced domain
structure in BNT-100xBT.42 Local dipoles can be aligned
with an external field to a higher degree than a domain struc-
ture could due to restrictions from mechanical stress and
depolarizing fields.43 As a result, Psat is large despite the fact
that the remanent polarization is strongly reduced (e.g., Fig.
4(a)). Pinching in P(E) loops is reflected in the emergence of
double peaks in the e0(E) curve and the j(E) curve. For PZT,
this phenomenon has been related to an increased fraction of
non-180 domains and their increased contribution to switch-
ing at elevated temperatures.44 This explanation fails here: if
it was correct, both Et1 and Et2 should decrease with increas-
ing temperature. This is not the case. Et1 increases with
increasing temperature, pointing towards a PNR state rather
than a macrodomain state as the basis for the observed
two-step switching. Consequently, the observed effects will
be discussed within the relaxor model instead. The two peaks
in the field-dependent current in Fig. 2(b) reveal more clearly
than the pinched P(E) loops that switching near Td proceeds
via an intermediate step. The peak at Et2 is related to the decay
of the field-induced domain structure. When the field is
increased further, a new domain structure with opposite poling
direction is induced at Et1. Such a two-step transition has been
proposed before in PLZT 8/65/35 (Ref. 45) and PMN.46 The
similarity to PLZT implies that also in BNT-100xBT a minia-
turization of domains occurs during the polarization reversal.
Conclusive evidence could be given by in-situ polarized light
microscopy (PLM) or transmission analysis, which has not
been employed for BNT-100xBT near Td.
The difference between the poling process and ferro-
electric switching depicted in Fig. 2 is important for the
question if the random field (RF) or rather the dipolar glass
(DG) model (also referred to as “random bond random field
model”47) is more appropriate to describe the nonergodic
relaxor (NR) phase in BNT-100xBT:Mn. For the case of
PMN, this question has already been addressed with the help
of calorimetric measurements.36 The RF scenario considers
the relaxor state to consist of polar nanodomains under the
influence of quenched electric fields.48 The model of a
FIG. 3. Piezoelectric coefficient d33, dielectric permittivity e0, and loss tangent tan(d) of BNT-3BT:Mn at (a) 25 C, (b) 160 C, and (c) 200 C. Note the differ-
ent y-axis scaling at different temperatures. Because of comparably high noise at 200 C curves were smoothed by adjacent averaging over 2 points. Arrows
indicate the direction of field loading.
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dipolar glass state additionally assumes the existence of ran-
dom bonds between polarized nanoregions.49 The main dif-
ference between these two pictures is the existence of a long-
range order in the zero-field ground state for the RF case,
which does not occur in the DG model. The DG state, how-
ever, can be transformed to a ferroelectric long-range order
with an external field. The discontinuous behavior of the
polarization during this transition together with the change
in latent heat in PMN supports the idea of a field-induced
first-order-like phase transition and therefore the DG model.
In the present case of BNT-100xBT:Mn, the clear difference
in electrical behavior between the poling cycle and the
switching of already poled samples supports the DG model
as well. During the poling cycle, a long-range order is
induced at Et1, evident from the low frequency dispersion of
permittivity. In subsequent cycles, the polarization of the
long-range ordered domains is reversed under the external
field. Around Td a pronounced hysteresis in Et1, determined
from the first and second cycle, occurs. These results indicate
that the virgin phase and the poled phase are qualitatively
different in terms of polar structure. This view is further sup-
ported by the drastic decrease of permittivity during poling,
which indicates that PNR are transformed to ferroelectric
domains.
The stability of ferroelectric long-range order at low
temperature and its destabilization upon approaching Td is
also visible in the piezoelectric response as provided in
Fig. 4, which is similar in all three compositions. The piezo-
electric response under maximum external field, d33satþ, is in
its trend similar in all three compositions. The increase of
d33satþ, with temperature can be attributed to the thermally
activated reorientation of local dipole moments. In the tem-
perature range examined, the external field of 6 kV/mm is
sufficient to generate piezoelectric response in all of the sam-
ples even well above Td. The decay of the remanent state
d33rþ is correlated with the thermal destruction of the polar
order above Td, which is also reflected in the pinching of
P(E) and the lack of remanence in e330(E). It has to be noted
that the d33(T) highlighted here differs from measurements
reported before due to the determination method. Though the
d33rþ values shown are virtually zero field values, the effect
of the underlying bias of 100mHz must be taken into
account. Since relaxor properties are highly history depend-
ent,50,51 the relaxation of the induced order might be slower
than the change of the applied bias. Therefore, a
field-induced order still can play a role in d33rþ(T) and shift
the depolarization temperature to higher values as compared
to curves which are determined with a small signal excitation
only. A comparison of Pr(T) and d33rþ(T) demonstrates that
both parameters decay at the same temperature. However,
qualitatively the measurement is still comparable to
zero-bias small signal measurements. Especially, the
increase in d33rþ(T) just below Td has been found before in
PZT, where it was rationalized with the dielectric softening
of the lattice near the phase transition according to
Landau-Ginzburg-Devonshire theory.24,52
E-T phase diagrams for BNT-3BT:Mn, BNT-6BT:Mn,
and BNT-9BT:Mn are displayed in Fig. 5. The insets on top
of the graph show the characteristic j(E) curves for each tem-
perature regime. Additionally, Td determined from TSDC of
poled samples at zero field40 is shown as reference point
(dashed vertical line in E-T phase diagrams. Note that no
field-dependence but only the zero-field value is indicated.).
All transitions displayed in Figs. 5(a)–5(c) are determined
from the poling cycle.
Virgin samples of all compositions are in the NR state at
T< Td.
40 The existence of a field-induced transition from the
nonergodic to the induced ferroelectric (FE) state is deduced
from the drastic decrease of permittivity during poling as
well as from the stable remanent polarization and piezoelec-
tric coefficient at room temperature. Within the E-T phase
diagram this transition line is then formed by Et1 values from
the j(E) measurement. Even though above Td the remanent
state is not stable anymore, an induced long-range order do-
main state can be deduced from the low permittivity at high
FIG. 4. d33(T) of compositions with x¼ 0.03, 0.06, and 0.09, note the differ-
ent temperature scales.
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field. Domain wall processes correlated with poling are fur-
ther indicated by the peak in loss tangent. The piezoelectric
response under field furthermore indicates that also at tem-
peratures above Td a non-centrosymmetric distortion can be
induced. Well above Td the field-induced state decays even
before the external field is completely removed. This effect
is represented by the depoling line consisting of Et2 values
detected during decreasing the field back to zero in j(E)
measurements. The existence of the ergodic relaxor (ER)
state in the region below Et2 is strengthened by the increase
in permittivity after crossing the transition in decreasing field
direction. A discernible hysteresis separates the depoling line
from the transition line formed by Et1. With increasing tem-
perature, this hysteresis diminishes but does not vanish com-
pletely in the observed temperature range. Supercritical
behavior therefore has not been detected in the investigated
compositions. The range of applied temperatures and electri-
cal fields is limited due to increasing leakage at elevated
temperatures, which at some point inhibits the determination
of peaks in the switching current.
In all compositions, the ER and the NR state as well as a
region with field-induced long-range order FE are identified.
The transition line between nonergodic or ergodic relaxor at
low fields and induced ferroelectric at high fields is U-
shaped (Fig. 5, closed black triangles) and the poling field is
always lowest near Td. Note that the term field-induced ferro-
electric is used for the complete phase-field above that transi-
tion line, even though the field-induced state without
external field is only stable below Td. Strictly speaking, the
polar state under external field is not ferroelectric, since
from a certain field on remanent polarization is not present
anymore. For the sake of simplicity, however, we will not
introduce another label. It should be noted that the transition
lines depend on the experimental timescale and therefore the
frequency of the exciting electric signal.
During polarization reversal in the field-induced state a
two-step transition was revealed by the j(E) curves, espe-
cially near Td. The intermediate state between two switching
peaks is assigned as relaxor state as well, since comparably
high permittivity values indicate a high density and mobility
of polar entities, more similar to a relaxor state with PNR
than a ferroelectric. Furthermore, this is consistent with the
findings on the switching process in the lead-containing
relaxor PLZT 8/65/35.45
V. SUMMARY
In this study, the E-T phase diagram was determined
with varying field at constant temperatures for BNT-
100xBT:Mn with x¼ 0.03, 0.06, and 0.09. For all composi-
tions, the ergodic and the nonergodic relaxor state have
been detected. Furthermore, field-induced stable and meta-
stable states with long-range order and piezoelectric proper-
ties are covered with the phase diagram. Poling from the
virgin state occurs in only one step across the investigated
temperature range. In contrast, the switching between
two poling directions takes place in two stages near Td due
to time-dependent relaxation of induced ferroelectric
long-range order.
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FIG. 5. E-T phase diagram of BNT-3BT:Mn (a), BNT-6BT:Mn (b), and
BNT-9BT:Mn (c). Transition fields Et in dependence of measurement tem-
perature and stability regions of the nonergodic relaxor (NE) state, the er-
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